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Are torso asymmetry and torso 
displacements in a computer brace model 
associated with initial in-brace correction 
in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis?
Charles M. M. Peeters1*†, Peter A. J. Pijpker2†, Frits‑Hein Wapstra1, Diederik H. R. Kempen3 and Chris Faber1 

Abstract 

Background Lack of initial in‑brace correction is strongly predictive for brace treatment failure in adolescent idi‑
opathic scoliosis (AIS) patients. Computer‑aided design (CAD) technology could be useful in quantifying the trunk in 
3D and brace characteristics in order to further investigate the effect of brace modifications on initial in‑brace correc‑
tion and subsequently long‑term brace treatment success. The purpose of this pilot study was to identify parameters 
obtained from 3D surface scans which influence the initial in‑brace correction (IBC) in a Boston brace in patients with 
AIS.

Methods Twenty‑fiveAIS patients receiving a CAD‑based Boston brace were included in this pilot study consisting of 
11 patients with Lenke classification type 1 and 14 with type 5 curves. The degree of torso asymmetry and segmental 
peak positive and negative torso displacements were analyzed with the use of patients’ 3D surface scans and brace 
models for potential correlations with IBC.

Results The mean IBC of the major curve on AP view was 15.9% (SD = 9.1%) for the Lenke type 1 curves, and 20.1% 
(SD = 13.9%) for the type 5 curves. The degree of torso asymmetry was weakly correlated with patient’s pre‑brace 
major curve Cobb angle and negligible correlated with major curve IBC. Mostly weak or negligible correlations were 
observed between IBC and the twelve segmental peak displacements for both Lenke type 1 and 5 curves.

Conclusion Based on the results of this pilot study, the degree of torso asymmetry and segmental peak torso dis‑
placements in the brace model alone are not clearly associated with IBC.
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Background
Bracing of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is effec-
tive to stop progression of the curve in 72% of the 
patients [1]. The Boston brace is a widely used brace 
system, which consists of a prefabricated symmetric 
module that is customized to fit an individual patient’s 
body shape and spinal curvature [2, 3]. Unfortunately, 
brace treatment is not successful in every AIS patient. 
Apart from brace compliance, strong evidence has been 
reported for lack of initial in-brace correction as a pre-
dictive factor for brace treatment failure [4].

Curve type and curve flexibility are the best proven 
factors influencing this initial in-brace correction, 
but these patient factors cannot be influenced by the 
orthotist [5]. Translations generated by the brace on 
the thorax generally are statistically and linearly related 
to corresponding corrections of the spine, and a posi-
tive correlation has been reported between the cor-
rection of the lumbar scoliosis and correction of the 
lumbar lordosis [6, 7]. To influence these translations 
generated by the brace, computer-aided design and 
manufacturing systems (CAD/CAM) combined with or 
without finite element models (FEM) simulation have 
been applied. So far, theydo not significantly improve 
initial in-brace correction compared to a conventional 
plaster-cast method [5, 8–11]. However, these CAD 
technologies could be useful in quantifying the trunk 
in 3D and brace characteristics in order to further 
investigate the effect of brace modifications on initial 
in-brace correction and subsequently long-term brace 
treatment success. The purpose of this pilot study was 
to identify parameters obtained from 3D surface scans 
which influence the initial in-brace correction (IBC) in 
a Boston brace in patients with AIS. The degree of torso 
asymmetry (i) and segmental peak positive and nega-
tive torso displacements (ii) will be analyzed with the 
use of patients’ 3D surface scans and brace models for 
potential correlations with IBC.

Methods
Patients
This retrospective pilot study was approved by the Medi-
cal Ethical Review Board (RR-number: 201800846). 
Inclusion criteria were: AIS patients aged between 10 
and 17  years (i), with a pre-brace Lenke classification 
type 1 or 5 curve (ii), and a pre-brace Cobb angle of the 
major curve of 20 degrees or more (iii), undergoing Bos-
ton brace treatment manufactured with CAD (iv) [12]. 
Patients with non-idiopathic scoliosis or previous spine 
operations were excluded. All eligible patients, retrieved 
from a database of Boston brace users, were approached 
for study participation by mail, telephone or at the 

outpatient clinics. The first 25 patients who gave their 
informed consent were included in this pilot study.

Method of measurements
Pre-brace and in-brace standing biplanar low-dose radio-
graphs of the spine were made using EOS®imaging, Paris, 
France [13, 14]. Two independent observers (CP and 
CF) determined the Lenke classification of the scoliosis 
deformities and separately measured the major curve 
Cobb angle on the anteroposterior (AP) and lateral view 
[12]. When the difference in Cobb angle between the 
observers was exceeding 5 degrees, a consensus meeting 
was planned. In the results, the data are presented as the 
mean of both observers.

The brace manufacturing process consisted of 3D torso 
scans from which a virtual brace model was designed. 
These brace 3D models have been prepared by the 
orthotist at the time of brace manufacturing. This process 
included virtual reshaping of the torso scan towards the 
desired torso, which was then milled out of a foam block, 
forming a mold for the final brace. For this study all 3D 
surface scans and brace models of included patients were 
obtained from the orthotist and analysed by a technical 
physician from our point-of-care 3D lab (PP), who were 
both blinded for initial in-brace correction.

First the asymmetry index was determined for all the 
torso and brace models. Due to the lack of available 
standardized methods to assess the torso asymmetry, 
this study’s method was based on a variety of methods 
for assessing facial asymmetry [15]. The surface models 
were imported into 3-matic v12 (Materialise, Belgium, 
Leuven) (Fig.  1A). First, manual positioning of mirror-
ing planes was performed, the models were then mir-
rored across these planes. Next, the mirrored models 
were registered to the original models using the in-soft-
ware iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm (Fig. 1B). The 
top and bottom of these models were then trimmed in 
order to obtain equal length (Fig. 1C). Finally, the volume 
enclosed between the mirrored model and the original 
model was measured and divided by the total volume of 
the original model, providing us with the asymmetry per-
centage (Fig. 1D). The asymmetry percentage was calcu-
lated for the torso as well as the brace models.

The second parameter was based on surface-to-surface 
distance measurements between the torso scan and the 
brace model. The surface-to-surface analysis in 3-matic 
was used to measure the closest distance of each sur-
face point on the torso surface to the nearest neighbour-
ing point on the brace model. At the areas where the 
brace model was situated ‘inside’ the torso this resulted 
in a positive value (or red color), and at places where the 
brace was situated ‘outside’ the torso the algorithm pro-
vided with a negative value or a blue color (Fig.  2). I.e. 
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a positive value corresponds to areas where the brace 
is pressed against the torso (pressure zone), and a nega-
tive value corresponds with areas where the torso could 
move away from the brace (expansion zone). For the final 
analysis the analysis model is divided into 12 segments. 
Two cross sectional planes are created by 2 planes in the 
z-direction, creating an upper, middle and lower seg-
ment, which are equally divided. A coronal midplane and 

a sagittal midline then divide the torso into 12 segments 
(Fig. 3).

Statistical analyses
Spearman’s rho correlation coefficients were calculated 
to determine the correlation between.the torso asym-
metry index and pre-brace major curve Cobb angle and 
initial in-brace correction (i), and correlations between 

Fig. 1 Symmetry analysis showing, A) the torso scan in yellow, B) registered mirrored torso scan in blue, C) the trimmed to equal length, and D) the 
volume between both surfaces

Fig. 2 Surface‑to‑surface measurements. The torso scans and brace model are properly aligned by the orthotist. From each point on the torso 
scan the distance towards the brace model is measured using an algorithm. At the surface areas where the brace provides space to the torso this 
results in negative values and a blue color (expansion zone). For the red area there is an opposite effect; here the brace is pressing against the torso 
(pressure zone)
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segmental peak positive and negative displacements and 
initial in-brace correction separately for Lenke 1 and 5 
curves.A Spearman’s rho of 0.90–1.00 indicates a very 
strong correlation, a Spearman’s rho of 0.70–0.89 indi-
cates a strong correlation, 0.50–0.69 moderate, 0.26–
0.49 weak, and ≤ 0.25 represents little if any correlation 
[16–18]. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 23.0 
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statisti-
cal analyses.

Results
Patient inclusion and characteristics
Twenty-five patients with a mean age of 14  years 
(SD = 1.5) at start Boston brace treatment were included 
in this pilot study (Table  1). Eleven patients had a type 
1 curve and 14 patients a type 5 curve according to the 
Lenke classification. All type 1 curves were thoracic 
right-convex and all type 5 curves were lumbar left-con-
vex. Sixteen patients (64%) were female. The mean pre-
brace Cobb angle of the major curve were 38.4 degrees 
(SD = 14.8) and 30.5 degrees (SD = 5.8) for the type 1 
and type 5 curve, respectively. The mean initial in-brace 
correction of the major curve was 15.9% (SD = 9.1%) for 
the type 1 curves, and 20.1% (SD = 13.9%) for the type 5 
curves. All initial in-brace corrections were the result of 
the CAD correction without additional padding. If nec-
essary, further improved with adjustment of the brace 
pads were done by the orthotist after the first in-brace 

radiograph. These additional corrections by pads were 
not included in the measurements. The mean time inter-
val between pre-brace and in-brace radiographic follow-
up images was 3.3 months (SD = 1.5). Six patients (26%) 
of which 5 patients (80%) with a Lenke type 1 curve had 
brace treatment failure, which was defined as indication 
for surgery.

Torso asymmetry, pre‑brace Cobb angle and in‑brace 
correction
The mean torso asymmetry index was 5.6% (SD = 1.6) 
for patients with type 1 curves, and 3.9% (SD = 1.3) for 
type 5 curves (Table 2). A weak positive correlation was 
observed between patients’ torso asymmetry index and 
pre-brace major curve CA on AP view for both type 1 
and 5 curves (Spearman’s rho = 0.29 and 0.33, respec-
tively). Little or negligible negative correlation was found 
between patient’s torso asymmetry index and initial in-
brace correction on AP view (Spearman’s rho = -0.08 for 
Lenke type 1 curves, and Spearman’s rho = -0.14 for type 
5 curves, see Table 2).

Peak torso displacement and in‑brace correction
For the type 1 curves a strong negative correlation was 
observed between the peak negative torso displacement 
in the anterior right midsegment (ARM) and major curve 
IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.72, see Table 3). Also, a moder-
ate correlation was observed between the peak positive 

Fig. 3 Surface‑to‑surface measurements (A‑E) and EOS radiograph (F) of a typical case, in A) anterior, B) posterior, C) right, D) left, E) perspective 
view. Initial in‑brace correction = 9.6%. Abbreviations: ALU anterior left upper segment ARU anterior right upper segment, ALM, anterior left 
midsegment, ARM, anterior right midsegment, ALL, anterior left lower segment, ARL, anterior right lower segment, PLU, posterior left upper 
segment, PRU, posterior right upper segment, PLM, posterior left midsegment, PRM, posterior right midsegment, PLL, posterior left lower segment, 
PRL, posterior right lower segment.
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displacement in the posterior left midsegment (PLM) 
and IBC (Spearman’s rho = 0.64), and a moderate nega-
tive correlation was observed between the peak positive 
displacement in the anterior right upper segment (ARU) 
and IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.51), and the peak negative 
displacement in the posterior right midsegment (PRM) 
and IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.55). Weak or little if any 
correlation was observed between the other segmen-
tal peak positive and negative displacements and IBC 
(Spearman’s rho < 0.50, see Table 3).

For type 5 curves, only weak or negligible correlations 
were found between the peak positive displacements in 

the twelve segments and IBC (Table  4). Regarding the 
peak negative displacements, a strong negative correla-
tion was observed between this displacement in the PLM 
segment and IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.85). Also a moder-
ate negative correlation was observed between the peak 
negative displacement in the posterior left upper segment 
(PLU) and IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.54, see Table 4).

Correlations between segmental peak positive and 
negative displacement and IBC on lateral radiographs 
for both type 1 and 5 curves are presented in the supple-
mentary data Tables  1 and 2. Besides a moderate nega-
tive correlation between the peak positive displacement 

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Abbreviations: AP Anteroposterior, CA Cobb angle, n Number of patients with Lenke 1 or Lenke 5 curve, SD Standard deviation
a Values are presented as number (percentage)
b Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation
c Brace treatment failure was defined as indication for surgery

Criterion Study population

Gender,  femalea 16 (64%)

Age at start Boston brace treatment 14.0 ± 1.5

Brace initiation before  menarchea 6 (38%)

Pre‑brace Lenke  classificationa [12]

 Lenke 1 11 (44%)

 Lenke 5 14 (56%)

Pre‑brace Nash Moe classification at major curve  apexa [19]

 Nash moe 0 1 (4%)

 Nash moe 1 6 (24%)

 Nash moe 2–3 18 (72%)

Brace treatment  failurea,c 6 (26%)

Lenke 1 (n = 11)b Lenke 5 (n = 14)b

Pre‑bracemajor curve CA on AP view 38.4 ± 14.8 30.5 ± 5.8

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on AP view in CA degrees 6.2 ± 3.7 6.0 ± 3.7

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on AP view in % 15.9 ± 9.1 20.1 ± 13.9

Pre‑brace major curve CA on lateral view 21.2 ± 15.0 48.3 ± 11.9

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on lateral view in CA degrees 4.5 ± 5.8 7.0 ± 6.9

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on lateral view in % 5.1 ± 81.9 13.7 ± 14.4

Table 2 Torso asymmetry

Abbreviations: AP Anteroposterior, CA Cobb angle, n Number of patients with Lenke 1 or Lenke 5 curve, SD Standard deviation

Criterion Lenke 1 (n = 11) Mean ± SD Lenke 5 (n  = 14) Mean ± SD
Torso asymmetry index in % 5.64 ± 1.60 3.93 ± 1.30

Brace asymmetry index in % 0.18 ± 0.36 0.08 ± 0.11

Correlation with torso asymmetry index Spearman’s rho Spearman’s rho
Pre‑brace major curve CA on AP view 0.29 0.33

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on AP view ‑0.08 ‑0.14

Pre‑brace major curve CA on lateral view ‑0.29 ‑0.17

Initial in‑brace correction major curve on lateral view ‑0.37 ‑0.06
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in the anterior left lower segment (ALL) and major curve 
IBC on lateral radiographs (Spearman’s rho = -0.54), and 
a moderate positive correlation between peak negative 
displacement in the PLM segment and IBC (Spearman’s 
rho = 0.54) in type 1 curves, all correlations between the 
twelve segmental peak positive and negative displace-
ments and IBC on lateral images were weak or negligible-
for both type 1 and 5 curves (Spearman’s rho < 0.50).

Discussion
The purpose of this pilot study with CAD/CAM tech-
nology was to provide a first impression on the effect of 
increased or decreased torso asymmetry and segmental 
peak positive or negative torso displacements on radio-
graphic IBC in patients with AIS. The results of this 
study suggest that the degree of torso asymmetry corre-
lates weakly with pre-brace major curve Cobb angle on 

a coronal view for both Lenke type 1 and 5 curves, and 
does little or negligibly correlate with IBC. Regarding 
the segmental peak torso displacements, only the peak 
negative torso displacement in the ARM segment had 
a strong negative correlation with IBC in type 1 curves 
(Spearman’s rho = -0.72) and the peak negative torso dis-
placement in the PLM segment had a strong negative 
correlation with IBC (Spearman’s rho = -0.85) in type 
5 curves. These results indicate that a larger expansion 
zone in the ARM segment is associated with less IBC 
in thoracic right-convex Lenke type 1 curves, and that a 
larger expansion zone in the PLM segment is associated 
with less IBC in lumbar left-convex Lenke type 5 curves.

In literature, lumbar flexion, transverse forces applied 
by foam pads according to the 3 or 4 pressure point prin-
ciple, and total contact fit of the brace are described as 
mechanisms to achieve curve correction [2, 6].Using this 

Table 3 Correlations between segmental peak positive and negative torso displacements and initial in‑brace correction in Lenke 1 
curves

Abbreviations: IBC Initial in-brace correction, rho Spearman’s rho, ALU Anterior left upper segment, ARU  Anterior right upper segment, ALM Anterior left midsegment, 
ARM Anterior right midsegment, ALL Anterior left lower segment, ARL Anterior right lower segment, PLU Posterior left upper segment, PRU Posterior right upper 
segment, PLM Posterior left midsegment, PRM Posterior right midsegment, PLL Posterior left lower segment, PRL Posterior right lower segment

Correlation with IBC Little if any correlation 
rho ≤ 0.25

Weak correlation rho = 0.26–
0.49

Moderate correlation 
rho = 0.50–0.69

Strong 
correlation 
rho = 0.70–0.89

Peak positive torso displacement
 ALU ‑0.43

 ARU ‑0.51

 ALM 0.48

 ARM 0.16

 ALL ‑0.21

 ARL ‑0.26

 PLU 0.47

 PRU 0.33

 PLM 0.64

 PRM ‑0.27

 PLL 0.08

 PRL 0.32

Peak negative torso displacement
 ALU ‑0.32

 ARU ‑0.10

 ALM 0.28

 ARM ‑0.72

 ALL ‑0.07

 ARL 0.13

 PLU 0.09

 PRU ‑0.05

 PLM ‑0.13

 PRM ‑0.55

 PLL 0.09

 PRL ‑0.01
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pressure point principle, one would expect that curve 
correction in type 1 curves are associated to peak posi-
tive displacements in the posterior right upper segment 
(PRU) and anterior left upper segment (ALU), and in 
type 5 curves to peak positive displacements in the PLM 
and ARM segments. However, only weak (PRU, ARM) 
or weak negative correlation (ALU, PLM) with IBC were 
observed for these segments. On the other hand, the 
observed strong negative correlation between the peak 
negative torso displacement in the PLM segment and IBC 
in lumbar left-convex Lenke type 5 curves (Spearman’s 
rho = -0.85)could be explained by the expectation that 

the PLM segment should be a “pressure zone” and not an 
“expansion zone” according this pressure point principle. 
For the peak negative displacements (expansion zone), 
it was hypothesized that IBC was associated with peak 
negative displacements in the PLU and ARU for type 1 
curves, and in the anterior left midsegment (ALM) and 
PRM segments for the type 5 curves. Also for these seg-
ments only weak (ALM) or negligible (PLU, ARU, PRM) 
correlation were seen with IBC. A possible explana-
tion for the weak and negligible correlations is that peak 
positive displacement does not correlate with amount of 
applied pressure. A comparable amount of displacement 
directly applied on bones, for instance, would result in a 
larger spinal torso displacement compared to the same 
displacement on fat tissue. So far, there is insufficient evi-
dence in literature that the magnitude of the corrective 
force over brace pads is correlated to the degree of radio-
graphic IBC [20–23]. To obtain a better understanding of 
the correction mechanisms of the brace, future studies 
should focus on combined analysis of the peak positive 
displacement of the brace and pressure forces applied to 
the torso.

Clinical implications
Identifying parameters obtained from 3D surface scans 
which influence IBC would be very useful in daily prac-
tice in order to investigate the effect of brace modi-
fications on IBC and subsequently long-term brace 
treatment success. Based on the results of this pilot study, 
the degree of torso asymmetry and segmental peak torso 
displacements in the brace alone are not helpful in pre-
dicting IBC. It is, however, possible that when segmen-
tal peak torso displacements in-brace are combined with 
other factors such as pad pressure, they could be of added 
value in predicting IBC and/or improving brace comfort. 
Future studies on CAD brace related factors that influ-
ences IBC should therefore include both quantifiable 
parameters obtained from 3D surface scans and brace 
models, and pad pressure parameters in-brace obtained 
with electronic pressure sensors [20, 23]. In these future 
studies, bending radiographs before brace treatment 
would be an interesting additional parameter to assess 
besides radiographic initial in-brace correction because 
of the strong association between curve flexibility and 
initial in-brace correction [5].

Limitations
When interpreting the results of this study a few limita-
tions should be considered. This was a pilot study with a 
small sample size and a potential selection bias since the 
first 25 patients who gave their informed consent were 
included in this study. The mean initial in-brace correc-
tion of the studied group was relatively small compared 

Table 4 Correlations between segmental peak positive and 
negative torso displacements and initial in‑brace correction in 
Lenke 5 curves

Abbreviations: IBC Initial in-brace correction, rho Spearman’s rho, ALU Anterior 
left upper segment, ARU  Anterior right upper segment, ALM Anterior left 
midsegment, ARM Anterior right midsegment, ALL Anterior left lower segment, 
ARL Anterior right lower segment, PLU Posterior left upper segment, PRU 
Posterior right upper segment, PLM Posterior left midsegment, PRM posterior 
right midsegment, PLL Posterior left lower segment, PRL Posterior right lower 
segment

Correlation 
with IBC

Little if any 
correlation
rho ≤ 0.25

Weak 
correlation
rho = 0.26–
0.49

Moderate 
correlation
rho = 0.50–
0.69

Strong 
correlation
rho = 0.70–
0.89

Peak positive torso displacement
 ALU ‑0.01

 ARU ‑0.04

 ALM 0.04

 ARM 0.26

 ALL ‑0.05

 ARL ‑0.24

 PLU ‑0.13

 PRU ‑0.31

 PLM ‑0.34

 PRM ‑0.11

 PLL 0.07

 PRL 0.21

Peak negative torso displacement
 ALU ‑0.11

 ARU 0.01

 ALM 0.26

 ARM 0.16

 ALL ‑0.27

 ARL ‑0.49

 PLU ‑0.54

 PRU 0.04

 PLM ‑0.85

 PRM ‑0.23

 PLL ‑0.37

 PRL ‑0.25
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to literature [24]. Once fabricated, these in-brace cor-
rection were further improved by applications of pres-
sure pads in the brace. Therefore, these corrections only 
represent the CAD part of the correction. For this study 
it was, however, more interesting to observe the direct 
results of the braces fabricated with CAD technology 
and not with manual adjustments by the orthotist. The 
absence of manual adjustments by the orthotist could 
therefore be the reason for this relatively small in-brace 
correction. A limitation of dividing the 3D surface scan in 
twelve equally divided parts is that peak pressure points 
of the brace on curve apices and therefore possibly also 
peak displacement points might fall in different segments 
as a result of the variety of curve deformities. But on the 
other hand, dividing the 3D surface scan in anatomical 
sections would bring diversity in segment sizes, would be 
labour-intensive and possibly affect reproducibility since 
it must be performed manually.

In conclusion, this pilot study shows that the degree of 
torso asymmetry in AIS patients with Lenke type 1 and 
5 curves is weakly correlated with patient’s pre-brace 
major curve Cobb angle on a coronal radiograph and 
negligible correlated with major curve IBC. Besides a 
strong negative correlation between peak negative torso 
displacement in the ARM segment and IBC in thoracic 
right-convex Lenke type 1 curves, and a strong negative 
correlation between the peak negative torso displace-
ment in the PLM segment and IBC in lumbar left-convex 
type 5 curves, only some moderate, and mostly weak or 
negligible correlations were observed between IBC and 
the other segmental peak displacements for both Lenke 
type 1 and 5 curves. A possible explanation for the strong 
negative correlation between peak negative torso dis-
placement in the PLM segment and IBC in type 5 curves 
is the expectation that the PLM segment should be a 
“pressure zone” and not an “expansion zone” according 
the pressure point principle.

The general results of this study indicate that the degree 
of torso asymmetry and segmental peak torso displace-
ments in the brace model alone are not clearly associated 
with IBC. Therefore, it is highly probable that other brace 
related factors such as pad pressure parameters contrib-
ute to better prediction and further improvement of IBC.

Abbreviations
AIS  Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis
IBC  Initial in‑brace correction
3D  Three dimensional
AP  Anteroposterior
SD  Standard deviation
CAD/CAM  Computer‑aided design and manufacturing systems
FEM  Finite element models
ICP  In‑software iterative closest point
ARM  Anterior right midsegment
PLM  Posterior left midsegment

ALU  Anterior left upper segment
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